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Abstract. The process of thermal contraction leads to the development of not only vertically
fissures, but also horizontal polygons which can be relatively easily distinguished on the ground
surface, in both contemporary and past environments. The main objective of this paper is to
propose a multidisciplinary approach combining remote sensing, Geographic Information Systems
(GIS), Ground Penetrating Radar soundings and sedimentological analysis to study the past
frost-wedge polygons in lowland settings. The proposed approach was tested in the Wielkopolska
region in Central-Western Poland. The proposed workflow contains four steps: (1) recognize the
polygonal-shaped features based on aerial photography analysis; (2) analyze the geometry of the
features and relate them to sediments and landforms, as well as to existing databases; (3) perform
the GPR soundings in the areas where are suspicions that the polygons are of permafrost origin to
recognise the depth of the features as well as their 3D structures; (4) digging of outcrops and
performing sedimentological analysis to confirm the periglacial genesis of studied features.
The main conclusions of this study are that: (1) remote sensing and Geographic Information
Systems allow the non-invasive analysis of permafrost features, but they need to be verified
through direct sedimentological analysis; (2) the study of the distribution of permafrost features
RS gives the best results. In lowland settings, the best time for photographs is the season with
minimal vegetation cover; (3) GPR diagrams and time slices inferred from 100MHz and 250MHz
antennas indicated differences in illustration of frost-wedge structures. They are the result of
different frequencies and resolutions of the antenna.
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1. Introduction
Permafrost occupies almost 25 per cent of the land surface area of the Earth [1]. These regions are
usually relatively remote and sparsely populated. At the same time, they contain huge amounts of
natural resources and thus are the centre of interest for many people and institutions. Contemporary
permafrost undergoes severe transformations, including thawing and melting, mainly due to climate
changes. One of the main questions is: What would be the direction of change of permafrost
landforms and structures? There are two ways to answer this question: (1) to monitor the
contemporary permafrost; (2) to study past permafrost features and their linkage with global and
local conditions, including climate, vegetation cover and topography. Thermal-contraction cracks
are one of the most widespread and convincing features, which are diagnostic of permafrost [1], [2],
[3]. Degradation of permafrost transforms these cracks into different types of ice wedge
pseudomorphs or sand wedge casts which have been widely reported across the whole of Europe
[4], [5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10], [11], [12], [13], [14], [15]. Thermal contraction leads to the
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development of not only vertically fissures but also horizontal polygons, which can be relatively
easily distinguished on the ground surface in both contemporary and past environments. Several
techniques have been used to study the past permafrost features. During the middle of the twentieth
century, the main emphasis was placed on the sedimentological analysis of the structures that were
visible in outcrops [4], [16], [17], [18], [10], [19], [20]. During the last two decades of the century,
several studies dealing with the use of remote sensing (RS) analysis of frost-wedge patterns have
been published [21], [7], [22], [23], [24], [25], [26], [27], [13]. The use of Ground Penetrating
Radar (GPR) soundings to study modern or past permafrost features is probably the newest
approach [28], [29]. GPR is a geophysical technique, which reduces fieldwork time and cost.
Moreoever it allows for complex analysis of sedimentary structures also in glacial, periglacial and
permafrost environments [30]. Measurement is done by transmission of an electromagnetic wave,
which produces a high-resolution (0.1-1m) cross-sectional profile of the subsurface that can be used
to determine structures from a few centimetres to tens of metres in size and depth [31]. Contrasts in
the dielectric constant cause strong reflections from lithologic boundaries. A detailed description of
the method and its applications in sedimentary studies was presented by [32]. The aforementioned
methods were used for the study of frost-wedge polygons. However, there is lack of research
linking all of the aforementioned techniques together. The main objective of this paper is to propose
a non-invasive method for the study of past permafrost features with the use of remote sensing,
Geographical Information Systems (GIS), GPR soundings and sedimentological analysis.
2. Methods
In this research, four types of method were used to study the distribution of past, therma-contraction
crack polygons:
1) Remote sensing
For the study, the special methodology of taking aerial photographs was developed. Photographs
were taken during different seasons in order to discover which vegetation and humidity settings are
the best for wedge polygon recognition. The photographs were taken from different altitudes, from
200 m to 400 m above ground level (a.g.l.). Hasselblad and RMK Zeiss 15/24 (using visible part of
spectra) cameras were used to take the photographs. Near vertical photographs were rectified and
resultant photographs are scaled from 1:500 to 1:2.000.
2) GIS-based analysis
Aerial images were analysed with the use of GIS software. Patterns of wedges were recognised and
digitized using the TNTmips and the ArcInfo software. The next step was to create a database
containing information about slope and exposition (from Digital Elevation Models: DEMs), as well
as data about geological substratum. The final step of the GIS analysis was to study the spatial
relationship between different types of structures and terrain attributes.
3) GPR sounding
Several test sites were selected based on remote sensing analysis. GPR profiles were performed in
these sites. Measurements were taken using shielded 100 MHz and 250 MHz antennas. In optimal
conditions, the maximum depth range of the antennas is 25m and 8m, 1 respectively (MALA,
2008). According to Asprion (1998, cited in Asprion and Aigner 1999) georadar is highly sensitive
to small changes in sediment humidity. For that reason, all GPR sections were measured during one
day to minimize possible variations of the dielectric properties of deposits. Differential GPS (dGPS)
was applied to gather detailed information about location and heights of GPR profiles. Data from
GPR soundings were processed using ReflexW5.0 application. A subtract-mean (dewow) filter was
applied to eliminate low-frequency noise. Divergence compensation and background removal were
used to compensate geometrical divergence losses and to make visible near surface signal covered
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by direct waves’ reflections. All GPR profiles presented in this paper have vertical scales measured
in nanoseconds (ns) two-way travel time. It should be noted that deposits such as subglacial till, silt
or clay cause radar signal attenuation which limits depth penetration of measurement. However, the
presence of such deposits makes it possible to discern sands filling frost-wedges and subglacial till
because of differences in relative dielectric permittivity between the two sorts of sediments.
4) Sedimentological analyses
In several test sites detailed sedimentological analyses were carried out. Outcrops (up to 2.5m
depth) were made with the use of hand equipment and an excavator. The surface layer of soil was
taken away in order to study the horizontal dimension of structures. Sedimentological analysis
containing lithofacies analysis and sampling was carried out. Grain size was analysed with a laser
refractor and grain shapes were analysed with Malvern Morphologi G3.
3. Study sites
The proposed approach was tested in the Wielkopolska region in the Central-Western Poland. The
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) in the region occurred around 20,000 BP (Kozarski 1995a)
(Figure 1A). After those times, the ice sheet started to retreat. Permafrost started to grow on the
foreland of the receding ice sheet. Ice wedge polygons are relatively common in Wielkopolska
(Kozarski 1993, 1995a, 1995b; Kasprzak 2003). The study area is characterized by moraines, till
plains and outwash plains. Remote sensing analysis was performed within these different types of
landforms. Large numbers of polygon structures resembling thermal-contraction cracks were
observed and analysed. Two study sites were selected to perform GPR profiles and
sedimentological analysis: Kiekrz and Bytkowo (Figure 1B).

Figure 1: Location of the study area. (A) The major and early recessional phases of the Weichselian ice sheet are
marked (based on Kozarski 1995a); (B) Location of the test sites: 1 - Bytkowo, and 2. –Kiekrz.
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4. Results
4.1. Remote sensing and GIS analysis
Large numbers of aerial photographs were taken and analysed. Several types of regular features
were identified:
1) Type A: regular polygons with four to eight edges (Figure 2A). They vary in dimension from
several to a dozen metres. In some of the structures smaller polygons were identified inside the
larger one (Figure 2B). Thus, they can be interpreted as different generations (older and more
recent) of cracks.
2) Type B: irregular polygons with irregular edges (Figure 2C). They are usually founded on
slopes. The elongated edges depend on terrain gradient; the shortest ones are perpendicular to the
slope.
3) Type C: other structures, not polygon shaped. These belong to different types of structures.
They are usually elongated (Figure 2D). Sometimes their shape relates to the curvature of slopes.
Structures can be recognised mainly by colour and shape. The colour of the structures can be
darker or lighter than surrounding sediments and depends on humidity conditions within the soil
and the mineral properties of the soil. The cracks’ structures are easily visible when plant cover is
relatively low; i.e. in the first stages of plant growth, or after the harvest and the first ploughing,
when the soil is fresh and there is no plant cover.
Two sites were chosen to perform GPR soundings and sedimentological work: (1) Bytkowo,
representing the polygons of Type A (i.e. regular polygons); and (2) Kiekrz, representing Type C
(i.e. irregular structures).

Figure 2: Examples of possible past permafrost features on aerial photographs: networks of regular polygons (A, B, C)
and irregular structures (D). Photographs: W. Rączkowski.
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4.2. Bytkowo site
4.2.1. Remote sensing analysis
Structures in Bytkowo sites have a regular pattern. Larger polygons have four edges and dimension
of c.10m. Smaller polygons were identified within and were c.1–2m in diameter.
4.2.2. GPR sounding
GPR surveys were done in one grid to achieve three-dimensional images of frost-wedge structures.
Measurements were taken along 6 cross-lines (100Mhz antenna) and 7 cross-lines (250Mhz
antenna), and covered an area of about 27 m2. The number of cross-lines was different in particular
surveys because of the different antennas’ dimensions. The depth scale of the profiles was
determined in reference to electromagnetic wave velocity V=0.05m ns-1, on the basis of comparison
of the depth of frost-wedge structures with GPR reflections. GPR soundings revealed the 3D
structures of analysed features. Profiles of the Bytkowo site revealed several reflections with
different dimensions (Figures 3 and 4). They are related to different generations of the wedges
(according to their size obtained from aerial photographs). In the case of Bytkowo, both of the
antennas can be used to distinguish the features. A more detailed image was obtained using the
250MHz antenna (Figures 3A and B). The depth penetration of the antenna reached 1.1m below
land surface. The GPR 3D diagram illustrates the frost-wedge, which was discovered in the trench
(Figures 3B and 8). The diagram shows the structure down to 0.7m below land surface (b.l.s.); its
width varies from 0.4 m to 0.2 m b.l.s.. Its spatial extent can be seen throughout the diagram (Figure
3A). GPR diagram 3A illustrates the frost-wedges, which appear at 2 m distance from the trench.
At least four structures of that kind can be discerned in the diagram (Figure 3A and B). Its depth
also reaches about 0.7 m b.l.s. Below that border, the GPR signal is much more unclear and further
continuation of the structures cannot be confirmed using the 250Mhz antenna.

Figure 3: Results of GPR soundings in Bytkowo Site. 250 Mhz antenna.
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Figure 4: Results of GPR soundings in Bytkowo Site. 100 Mhz antenna.

Depth penetration of the 100MHz antenna was 3.1m b.l.s. However, interpretation of GPR
reflections was possible here to a maximum 1.8m b.l.s. because of GPR signal attenuation in
subglacial till. A 3D diagram built from 100MHz GPR cross-lines has shown that the depth of most
of the frost-wedge structures is 0.7m b.l.s. (Figure 4A).
However, continuation of the frost-wedge the structure discovered in the trench (Figure 8) was
shown down to 1.8m b.l.s. Besides, it should be noted that 100MHz measurements resulted in a
much more general 3D image. However, it allowed for illustration of greater frost-wedge structures.
Such structures can be seen in both 100MHz 3D diagrams (Figures 4A and B); its depth reaches at
least 1.0 m b.l.s. 5, 7, 9 and 27ns time slices were constructed to illustrate the spatial extent of frost
wedges in the shallow subsurface. The time slices constructed on the basis of 250MHz
measurements (Figure 5) show that GPR reflections are consistent 1 with the spatial distribution of
the structures presented in Figure 7. However, the structures can be seen only in the shallow
subsurface down to 9ns (0.24m b.l.s.). The 27ns time slice (0.68m b.l.s.; Figure 5) shows the
distribution of the frost wedges, which also can be seen in 3D diagram (Figures 3A and B). Time
slices were also built using 100MHz measurements (Figure 6). The images are not fully consistent
with the 250MHz time slices (Figure 5) but, in general, they also reflect some elements of spatial
distribution of the structures.
4.2.3. Sedimentology
Superficial geology in the Bytkowo site is very simple. Below the shallow layer of humus (up to
0.3m), dark brown diamicton with a low amount of clasts occurs. This diamicton is more than 2.5m
deep and is related to weichselian (vistulian) glaciation. Aerial photographs indicate the occurrence
of several generations of wedge polygons (Figures 2A and B). The removal of the humus layer
reveals the occurrence of distinct linear features filled with fine-grained sand, which is clearly
different from the host sediments (diamicton) (Figure 7). In the vertical dimension the structures
appeared to be wedge shaped and filled with the fine-grained sands (Figure 8). The sand cast is
about 2m deep.
The structure tapers downward with characteristic V-shaped morphology. The width of the
upper part is up to 0.6m, whereas the lower part is much thinner; up to 0.2m. Belo the 2m depth
only the very narrow vein of sand intrudes downward into the till. Grain shapes analysis reveals that
the large number of grains was modified by wind polishing.
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Figure 5: Timeslices of the GPR reflection in Bytkowo site. 250 Mhz antenna.

Figure 6: Timeslices of the GPR reflection in Bytkowo site. 100 Mhz antenna.
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Figure 7: Polygonal network of sand-filled wedges in Bytkowo site. (A) Aerial photograph of the polygonal network.
Location of the trench in Fig. 7B marked by black rectangle ; (B) View of the polygonal network below the humus
layer. Note the distinct difference between dark brown glacial till and pale yellow sand, infilling the wedges.

4.2.4. Origin
The wedge-shaped structures found in the Bytkowo site resemble sand wedge casts that are
commonly described in the permafrost literature [33], [1]. First, the wedge infill consists of
relatively uniform sediments and there is no evidence for infilling by material from the sides of the
wedge [5], [1]. The lack of ice in the structure is also supported by several other pieces of evidence:
there is no fault nor down turning or sagging of adjacent sediments, which are normally linked to
thaw deformation of the wedge ice [19], [34], [33]. The large amount of wind-polish grain also
suggests primary mineral infill. Thus, features found in the Bytkowo site are interpreted as sand
wedge casts (thermal-contraction cracks with primary mineral infill).
Structures found in the Bytkowo test site are interpreted as polygons of relict sand wedges.
The main proofs are: (1) regular polygonal shape with several generations of the edges; (2) infill of
materials distinctly different from host sediments; and (3) characteristic vertical V-shape.
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Figure 8: View of sand wedge cast in Bytkowo site.

4.3. Kiekrz site
4.3.1. RS analysis and GPR soundings
In the Kiekrz site both, RS and GPR analysis indicated the occurrence of large, linear structures
(Figure 9A and 9B; [35]). The GPR profiles show a clearly visible reflection, with a horizontal
dimension of several metres (Figure 9B).

Figure 9: (A) Aerial photograph of the structures in the Kiekrz site. (B) GPR profiles of structure K2. Figures
reproduced from Kijowski et al. 2010, with the permission of the authors.
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4.3.2. Sedimentology
Shallow drills led to recognise the geological structure of the sediments. Below the humus layer,
fine-grained, yellow sand occurs. These deposits are massive. The thickness of this stratum is about
0.2m. Below lies brown diamicton with low amount of clasts, which is interpreted as weichselian
subglacial till. The thickness of the diamicton is more than 2 metres. Pits and drills reveal that the
structure visible of Figure 9 is filled with very well-sorted sands, whose thickness increases into the
inner part of the structure. At the edge of the structure several deformations of sediments were
discovered; mainly fluidized deformations of sands and diamictons (Figure 10). These deformations
can be interpreted as effect of solifluction or creep. No wedge-shaped structures were found in the
Kiekrz test site.

Figure 10: Lithology of the structure in the Kiekrz site (K2 on Fig. 9A) (A) Light coloured sediments are sands infilling
the internal part of the structure; (B) Detail of deformed sediments in the edge of the structure.

4.3.3. Origin
Structures in the Kiekrz site, although clearly visible in RS images and GPR profiles, they cannot
be interpreted as ‘classical’ ice wedge features. Geomorphologic and sedimentological evidence
cannot confirm unambiguously that these features are of periglacial origin. Very well-sorted sands
infilling the structure suggest fluvial deposition. However, deformations of sediments in the sides of
the structure could be caused by thermokarst processes. Further research is needed.
5. Non-invasive approach for study of the past permafrost features
5.1. Techniques setting
Photographs taken at low altitude were most useful for the recognition of periglacial features, as ice
wedge polygons are relatively small. The optimal conditions for recognising wedge polygons were
during the summer when the subsurface layer of the sediments had dried up. Wedge patterns can be
distinguished by vegetation patterns or soil colour. In the case of till plains, which are built mainly
from glacial tills, sand wedges are the way of preferential ground-water flow, so the plant condition
is different, as well as the sediment structure. In the case of valley bottoms, polygons were visible
during wet conditions (i.e. after rain). They also formed ways for water flow, and thus after the
rainfall there were darker than the surrounding impermeable sediments.
It should be noted that 100MHz images (Figure 5) are not fully consistent with 250MHz time
slices (Figure 6). The most important difference is with regard to 27ns time slices (Figures 5 and 6).
The 250MHz time slice illustrates the details of distribution of relatively small frost-wedge
structures, which can also be seen in the 3D diagram (Figure. 3A and B). The100MHz time slice
shows a continuation of the structures illustrated in Figure 8. The reason could be the difference in
the antennas’ resolution (100MHz antenna: 25cm; 250MHz antenna: 10cm) and frequency.
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The 250MHz antenna records more details but is featured with smaller (in this case, 1.1m b.l.s.)
depth penetration. The 100MHz antenna is featured with greater depth range and produces more
general GPR images where only greater frost-wedge structures can be discerned. For these reasons,
the time slices inferred from both antennas should be treated as complimentary; one showing details
and the other presenting the general outline of frost-wedge structures.
5.2. General remarks
The main aim of this paper was to develop multidisciplinary approach to study past permafrost
features, mainly frost-wedge polygons. Techniques that are normally used in such kind of studies
are successful only to a certain extent. Each single technique had some limitation:
1) RS allowed us to easily distinguish linear or regular features within the soil cover. This
analysis within the GIS framework can be used relatively easily for large and remote areas and thus
provide information about the spatial distribution of the features. However, there is no possibility to
prove the permafrost origin of the features, based only on aerial photography. Moreover, there are
several other features (among them those created by past human activity, i.e. archaeological
features), that can be easily misinterpreted as permafrost features.
2) GPR soundings are useful for the recognition of the vertical dimension of features. They can
be used to assess the dimensions of features as well as their 3D images. However, similar to RS
analysis, there is no possibility to prove that structures found in the GPR profile are of periglacial
origin.
3) Sedimentological analysis, done in the field and in the laboratory, gives the most reliable
proof of the origin of selected features. On the other hand, there are large limitations of
sedimentlogical analysis: (1) they are very invasive and damage the soil properties; (2) they are
time- and cost-consuming; and (3) they give results only for small areas.
6. Conclusions
Our study has showed that the use of several different methods led to a much better understanding
of permafrost features, than a single one. The main conclusions of this study are:
1) RS and GPR allow the non-invasive analysis of permafrost features, but they need to be
verified through direct sedimentological analysis.
2) The study of the distribution of permafrost features RS gives the best results. In lowland
settings the best time for photographs is the season with minimal vegetation cover.
3) GPR diagrams and time slices inferred from 100MHz and 250MHz antennas indicated
differences in the illustration of frost-wedge structures. This is a result of different frequency
and resolution of the antennas. 250MHz images show details including the spatial
distribution of relatively smaller structures. In the case of 100MHz measurements many of
the details are lost. However, retracing of the spatial extent of larger structures was possible.
For that reason, the images inferred from the two different frequency antennas should be
treated as complimentary.
4) Fieldwork and laboratory analysis gives the most credible information about the origin of
the permafrost features, but is limited to very small areas.
5) Studies of past permafrost should join sedimentological fieldwork together with laboratory
work, RS and GPR.
6) Features founded in Bytkowo can be interpreted as relict sand wedges, whereas those in
Kiekrz are of unclear origin.
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